Squad loses two matches; Drops shutouts to Navy, Princeton

By Marc Heddle

MIT's varsity squad extended its winless streak to five games as it was whitewashed by both Princeton and Navy last week, the team's overall record is now 3-8.

Undaunted Princeton handed the Tecnichmen a 9-0 defeat. Tom Cruise '86, in the number one position, was defeated 1-3 by Princeton's Savitch. Tom Guillermo '85 in the number two position and Ken Comer '86 in the number three position were the only other game-winners for Tech. Each lost his match by the score of 3-2. Don Ward '86 returned after a case of appendicitis but was defeated 6-3 by nationally ranked Frank Santowski.

The match at Navy was equally disastrous. Again, the Tecnichmen were defeated 9-0. Cruise lost his match 6-2, and Guillermo lost his 3-2. Ironically, the only MIT victory was a 2-0 decision by Manager Mike Graham '85 in a special exhibition match.
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Frosh sports

By John Napolow

The MIT freshman wrestling squad had little difficulty in defeating the University of Conneticut, totalling 29 points to U. Conn's 17. Zeta Beta Tau 39

14. Nuclear Engineering

1. Graduate Economics A.

2. Graduate Management Society

5. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 117

4. Baker House A 140

2. Graduate Management Society

1. Graduate Economics A.
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Grad Econ IM champs; Baker tops Undergrads

For the second consecutive year, Graduate Economics A. won the intramural basketball championship in addition to the gymnastics. This accomplishment this year with an undefeated season. Second place went to Graduate Management Society, whose only loss of the season was to the undergraduates. They received IM points for both the one and two men events. Grad Econ A won the largest total of points.

Track Standings

1. Grad Economics A 108

2. Graduate Management Society 103

3. Graduate Economics B 97

4. Zeta Beta Tau 70

5. Nuclear Engineering 54

6. Nuclear Engineering B 47

Penn State Track

The frosh indoor track squad was moved out of Colombia by the score of 39-31. Tech's outstanding performer in the field events was Steve Surovich, who won the high jump with a leap of 6 ft. 8 in. and the pole vault by vaulting over the bar at 11 ft. Larry Dehner captured the 35-yard dash in 4.8 sec. and the 45-yard high hurdles in 5.9 sec. and the 45-yard low hurdles in 5.9 sec. and the 45-yard high hurdles in 5.9 sec. and the 45-yard low hurdles in 5.9 sec. and the 45-yard low hurdles in 5.9 sec. and the 45-yard low hurdles in 5.9 sec.

The fresh indoor track squad was moved out of Colombia by the score of 39-31. Tech's outstanding performer in the field events was Steve Surovich, who won the high jump with a leap of 6 ft. 8 in. and the pole vault by vaulting over the bar at 11 ft. Larry Dehner captured the 35-yard dash in 4.8 sec. and the 45-yard high hurdles in 5.9 sec. and the 45-yard low hurdles in 5.9 sec.
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